Do you want to be part of FREJA's team of hauliers?
Are you an experienced, reliable and professional haulier, who wants to be part of FREJA's
team of hauliers, then we have several possibilities for partnership in FREJA's international
traffics.
We expect from you
 A good and solid experience with international transports
 Modern truck with minimum Euro norm 4
 You are able to communicate in either one of the Scandinavian languages, English or
German
 You are used to a workday, which requires quick reaction and flexibility
 You are available 24/7/365
 You are professional and offers a good service and high quality
FREJA offers to you
 We are a team of skilled, experienced and professional staff. We take pride in giving a
good service and quality to our customers.
 We look for long-term cooperations and only enter into written agreements
 We offer fixed prices adjusted to the individual markets
 We have modern trailer equipment with GPS surveillance (incl. monthly wash and
roadside service)
 We offer credit of round trips based on the newest version of PTV Navteq
 We pay road taxes in Europe according to Route Calc. PTV Navteq at fixed rates (except
from Eurovignet in DK, SE and NL)
 We offer fuel cards with discounts
 We offer regulation of oil surcharge to secure a neutral cost of oil
 We offer DKV cards as payment of road taxes in Europe
 We offer IDS diesel cards as payment of diesel
 We pay fees for bridges, tunnels and ferries
 We offer CMR insurance
 Our transports are without exchange of EUR pallets
We offer cooperation according to contracts in several, different international traffics in the
Nordic countries, UK/Ireland and the Continent.
Contact Helsingborg
West Continent
East Continent
Nordic/Baltic Countries

Jonny Svensson
Joakim Friberg
Joanna Gottschalk

jys@freja.com
jof@freja.com
jok@freja.com

Tel +46 42 495 00 48
Tel +46 42 495 00 71
Tel +46 42 20 91 88

Niklas Blomgren

nbl@freja.com

Tel +46 36 18 13 51

Håkan Gröndahl

hng@freja.com

Tel +46 8 54 68 99 88

Gustav Berndtsson

gbe@freja.com

Tel +46 31 706 38 36

Contact Jönköping
Nordic/Baltic Countries
Contact Stockholm
Nordic/Baltic Countries
Contact Gothenburg
UK/Ireland

